Mining the NCI antiviral compounds for HIV-1 integrase inhibitors.
HIV-1 integrase (IN) is an essential enzyme for effective viral replication and is a validated target for the development of antiretroviral drugs. Currently, there are no approved drugs targeting this enzyme. In this study, we have identified 11 structurally diverse small-molecule inhibitors of IN. These compounds have been selected by mining the moderately active antiviral molecules from a collection of 90,000 compounds screened by the National Cancer Institute (NCI) Antiviral Program. These compounds, which were screened at the NCI during the past 20 years, resulted in approximately 4000 compounds labeled as 'moderately active.' In our study, chalcone 11 shows the most potent activity with an IC(50) of 2+/-1 microM against purified IN in the presence of both Mn(2+) and Mg(2+) as cofactors. Docking simulations using the 11 identified inhibitors as a training set have elucidated two unique binding areas within the active site: the first encompasses the conserved D64-D116-E152 motif, while the other involves the flexible loop region formed by amino acid residues 140-149. The tested inhibitors exhibit favorable interactions with important amino acid residues through van der Waals and H-bonding contacts.